The goal of tissue engineering is to create an implantable construct that eventually transforms into autologous tissue, indistinguishable in form and function from its native counterpart. The cardiovascular system has been identified as a target for tissue engineering since the inception of the field, and the potential of tissue engineering to benefit patients with cardiovascular disease is even more relevant in the present day. Currently, cardiovascular disease accounts for 20% of global mortality and is the most common cause of death in adults within the U.S. (47) . While significant strides have been made in medical management, surgical intervention requiring the use of prosthetic implants continues to be critical in many adult patients, and heart transplant remains the only definitive treatment for end-stage heart failure. In addition, congenital cardiac anomalies are the leading cause of death within the neonatal period, and surgical intervention is often unavoidable in this patient population (55) . Currently used prosthetic materials are subject to calcific degradation, infection, rejection, poor durability, and somatic overgrowth (the process by which a child outgrows their graft, often necessitating reoperative procedures).
Cardiovascular tissue engineering promises an unlimited source of non-immunogenic functional tissue with growth capacity and the ability to remodel over the course of a patient's life. The clear advantages over currently used prostheses have driven advancements in tissue-engineered valves, vessels, and myocardial patches for the repair of congenital cardiac anomalies and treatment of valvular or ischemic heart disease, demonstrating significant progress toward the holy grail of a tissue-engineered human heart (73) . Successful engineered tissue relies on design criteria, which are briefly reviewed in Table 1 and include three primary components (7, 36) : 1) a scaffold that provides a three-dimensional template for tissue growth, 2) cells seeded or cultured on the scaffold, and 3) humoral and mechanical signaling that directs neotissue formation and host remodeling.
The design strategies to create autologous tissue are as diverse as the potential applications of tissueengineered implants and are therefore difficult to encompass in a single discussion. This review will focus on the preclinical models and clinical trials that have bridged the divide between bench-top discovery and bedside application of cardiovascular tissue engineering with respect to blood vessels, heart valves, myocardium, and the whole heart.
Tissue-Engineered Blood Vessels and Vascular Grafts
Design requirements for an engineered vascular conduit include a functional intimal endothelial cell monolayer, a medial smooth muscle layer, and an adventitial layer of fibroblasts all supported by a robust extracellular matrix that can withstand physiological circulatory pressures. Weinberg and Bell were one of the first to attempt tissue engineering of a cardiovascular structure by creating a tubular vessel-like construct of cultured endothelial cells, smooth muscle cells, and fibroblasts on a collagen scaffold (70) , prompting research to optimize a tissue-engineered blood vessel.
Shinoka et al. advanced the field in the late 1990s by using ovine and canine models to evaluate the feasibility of culturing autologous fibroblasts, endothelial cells, and smooth muscle cells on porous polymeric scaffolds for pulmonary artery, abdominal aorta, and inferior vena cava conduits (60, 61, 68) . Clinical application of tissue-engineered vascular grafts created by culture of autologous cells on a polycaprolactone-polylactic acid copolymer reinforced with woven polyglycolic acid were subsequently reported with promising results (49) . To overcome the time, cost, safety, and primary cell availability limitations of in vitro culture, use of bone marrow cells for seeding the synthetic scaffold directly before implantation was validated using a canine model (25, 41) . This approach was then successfully translated to create vascular conduits for extra-cardiac cavopulmonary connections (modified Fontan circulation) and vascular patches in a cohort of 42 pediatric patients with congenital cardiac anomalies (FIGURE 1) (59). Long-term follow-up identified stenosis as the primary cause of graft failure (24% of patients). An FDA-approved An alternative approach to the use of biodegradable polymeric scaffold materials that has also been applied clinically is known as "tissue engineering by self-assembly" (TESA). L'Heureux et al. pioneered TESA technology by sequential layering of cultured human smooth muscle and fibroblast cell sheets and subsequent bioreactor culture followed by endothelial cell seeding to create a trilayered blood vessel that closely mimicked native human artery and could withstand supraphysiological burst pressures (34) . Long-term study of age-and risk-matched human TESA blood vessels in nude rat and immune-compromised macaques demonstrated the clinical potential of this technology for the construction of viable autologous small-diameter arteries (32). In 2007, these sheetbased tissue-engineered blood vessels were successfully translated to the clinic as arteriovenous shunts in 10 patients with end-stage renal disease (ESRD) (43) . Graft failure (3/10) was attributed to dilatation, aneuryism, and thrombosis (43) . Since the lengthy culture (6 -9 mo) and autologous cell source required for the TESA approach limits its relevance for urgent clinical use, Niklason et al. cultured human cadaveric smooth muscle cells on tubular polyglycolic acid fiber scaffolds in a pulsatile bioreactor followed by decellularization after polymer degradation and preservation at 4°C to provide a "readily available" tissue-engineered blood vessel for arteriovenous conduits that was evaluated in a baboon model (8) . Recent application of a similar approach to a TESA graft (the "Lifeline" graft) has been applied clinically in three patients requiring arteriovenous shunts for hemodialysis access, but 2/3 of grafts experienced stenosis and thrombosis requiring intervention to maintain secondary patency (73) . Long-term efficacy of the Lifeline and decellularized grafts are currently under investigation in FDA-approved clinical trials.
The clinical experience with tissue-engineered vascular grafts has laid the foundation for extensive research toward the development of the ideal tissue-engineered vascular conduit. Thrombosis and stenosis due to intimal hyperplasia are the primary modes of failure common to both venous and arterial circulations, whereas the arterial circulation is further challenged by risk of dilatation FIGURE 1. Translation of tissue-engineered heart components: criteria, roadblocks, and limitations Independent progress in the translation of tissue engineered vascular conduits (23), myocardium (6) , and heart valves (9) encourages integrated approaches to developing whole heart constructs. Recent advancements in whole organ decellularization provide an alternative approach to generating an off-the-shelf human heart (19) .
Figures adapted with permission from Refs. 6, 9, 23, 40. and aneurysm (24, 74) . Recent research in rodent, ovine, and nonhuman primate models has begun to elucidate the mechanisms of TEVG stenosis and to identify the roles of the host inflammatory response and mechano-biological pathways during neovessel growth and remodeling (12, 29, 53) . Similarly, current efforts to generate novel scaffold polymers and designs optimized for the arterial circulation that obviate the need for cell seeding or in vitro culture indicate that a completely "off-theshelf" tissue-engineered vascular conduit is rapidly approaching clinical translation (26, 31, 72) .
Tissue-Engineered Heart Valves
Despite decades of refinement, current strategies for heart valve replacement continue to be less than optimal for long-term use. While mechanical valves are capable of lasting for more than 15 years, they are prone to infection and thrombosis (46) . Bioprosthetic valves, on the other hand, are generally free from thrombotic complications, yet deteriorate and calcify over a relatively short time period (10 -15 years) (46) . In addition, lack of growth potential is a significant limitation in pediatric patients. The Ross procedure, in which the pulmonic valve is transplanted into an aortic position and replaced with a cadaveric graft, successfully bypasses many of the concerns regarding bioprosthetic and mechanical valves, but is often complicated by preexisting disease in both the pulmonic and aortic valves. Tissue engineering offers a tool that could limit the morbidity of valve replacements, especially in children.
Heart valves are uniquely exposed to an environment of constant shear stress, presenting challenges in biomaterial and cell source selection. An ideal tissue-engineered heart valve would withstand its hemodynamic and mechanical environment while also promoting the cell signaling, proliferation, differentiation, organization, and ECM production mediated by these dynamic forces that guide valvular neotissue formation. Equally important, but more difficult to achieve, is the tri-laminar structure of the leaflet: the ventricularis layer (predominantly interstitial cells, collagen, and elastin), the spongiosa layer (proteoglycans and collagen), and the fibrosa layer (valvular interstitial cells, collagen).
Scaffold design in heart valves has two primary approaches: decellularized tissue-based and synthetic polymer-based grafts. Decellularized scaffolds offer the significant advantage of preserving the complex leaflet's extracellular matrix, providing the optimal environment for valve formation (4) . One of the initial groups to explore this approach was Elkins et al., who decellularized human cadaveric valves, patented as the SynerGraft (13).
After successful implantation of unseeded grafts into an ovine model, these valves were translated to the clinic for implantation in the pulmonary position. Initial results showed lower levels of alloantibodies than those of historic control patients receiving traditional allografts (23) . Addition of endothelial cell seeding by Dohmen et al. improved results in terms of thrombotic complications and immunogenic reactions against collagen (10) . Tenyear follow-up demonstrated that flow velocities remained within physiological parameters, unlike cryopreserved allografts (FIGURE 1) (9). To increase tissue-engineered heart valve availability, the natural transition was to decellularize xenografts. While initially promising, long-term results with the Matrix P, a decellularized porcine graft, showed a high frequency of failure due to chronic inflammation and fibrosis (53, 66) .
Synthetic polymer grafts bypass the limitation of tissue availability and xenograft-related rejection, and can be created by a variety of methodologies including 3D printing, electrospinning, stereolithography, fused deposition modeling, and selective laser sintering (46) . One of the early studies in this field used a scaffold of polyglycolic acid and polylactic acid seeded with autologous myofibroblasts to create a single-valve leaflet (5) . In an ovine model, these constructs demonstrated appropriate extracellular matrix and cellular organization, but Doppler imaging revealed leaflet thickening. Early studies by Nakayama et al. in goat models developed cell-seeded 3D printed molds and demonstrate a particularly promising area of research that would allow physicians to create size-appropriate, patient-specific valve constructs (50) . Recently, the Hoerstrup group also made significant strides using bone-marrow-derived mononuclear cell-or fibroblast-seeded polyglycolic acid scaffolds implanted into sheep and non-human primates that demonstrate progression toward normal valve architecture (69) . Regurgitation was observed in these models, and further research is therefore required to optimize scaffold design. The Hoerstrup group has innovated the use of a device allowing minimally invasive transapical implantation of this tissue-engineered heart valve (69), an approach that has previously been used with decellularized grafts in preclinical models (11, 15) .
While the majority of tissue-engineered heart valve research has been conducted in large animals such as non-human primates, sheep, pigs, and goats, rodent models can provide a wealth of information due to the advent of transgenic technology and the abundance of available reagents optimized for these species. Recently, several groups have published data from both mouse and rat models. For example, implantation of a valved conduit directly into the intra-abdominal aorta (2) REVIEWS PHYSIOLOGY • Volume 31 • January 2016 • www.physiologyonline.org or after heterotopic heart transplantation (27) provides the opportunity for rigorous examination of the cellular mechanisms underlying both neovalve development and tissue-engineered heart valve failure, which will be invaluable in further translation of second-generation tissue-engineered heart valves.
Tissue-Engineered Myocardium
The ideal tissue-engineered myocardial construct possesses electrical conductivity and the ability to generate adequate contractile force for the cardiac cycle, all while coupling with surrounding native tissue (64) . Here, we focus primarily on two categories of myocardial tissue engineering: scaffoldfree constructs made of layered sheets of cardiomyocytes or cardiomyocyte progenitors, and the application of synthetic scaffolds, which are either acellular or seeded with cells and/or signaling factors. Another promising approach is the direct introduction of specific cell populations, biomaterials, or combinations thereof via intramural or coronary injection, and we point interested readers to comprehensive works regarding these approaches for more information (20, 42, 48, 54, 64, 77) .
Scaffold-free engineered myocardium has been explored extensively in rat models of MI following the work of the Zimmermann group. Neonatal rat cardiomyocytes were cultured in a mixture of collagen I, Matrigel, and serum for 12 days, then implanted as a monolayer sheet on uninjured hearts. Successful vascularization of the engineered heart tissue (EHT) and preservation of cardiomyocyte structure served as an important proof-of-concept study (78) . Since then, the cell sheet approach pioneered by the innovative temperature-dependent culture techniques of the Shimizu laboratory has successfully created functional myocardium, demonstrating electrically coupled graft and host tissues (19, 44, 57) , improved ejection fraction, and decreased ventricular dilation (19, 57, 62) . These findings have been primarily validated in small animal models; however, Sawa et al. did describe the use of an autologous myoblast cell sheet that resulted in a nearly twofold increase in ejection fraction (26% to 46%) in a 56-yr-old patient with dilated cardiomyopathy (55).
Bioengineered scaffolds, or "cardiac patches," are designed to provide physical support to injured myocardium with a mechanical profile matching that of the normal adjacent myocardium. Natural bio-materials such as collagen, fibrin, or alginante are popular source materials for myocardial scaffolds, whereas common synthetics include polycaprolactone, polylactic acid, or polyethylene glycol (16) . In an important proof-of-concept study, porcine models of myocardial infarction (MI) demonstrated improved myocardial neovascularization and improved LV contractility after implantation of fibrin patches seeded with human embryonic stem cell-derived smooth muscle and endothelial cells (75) . Similarly, use of cell-free degradable synthetic elastomers has shown decreased ventricular dilation and improved contractile function in both small and large animal models (22) . Cross-linking scaffolds with growth factors such as VEGF may improve neovascularization of implanted constructs and increase cell retention, which is a primary challenge in engineering myocardium of suitable thickness for human implantation (45) . Initial clinical trials demonstrate improved ventricular regeneration and diastolic function with application of a collagen scaffold seeded with BM-MNCs, accompanied by BM-MNC injection upon implantation (FIGURE 1) (6, 64) . In addition, decellularized porcine small intestine submucosa (SIS) patches (CorMatrix) are FDA approved for pericardial closure. Further clinical support is garnered by a case series with no reported implant failure in 11 patients receiving ventricular patches after MI, and 4 ongoing FDA-approved clinical trials evaluating the use of decellularized porcine SIS in cardiac tissue repair should further elucidate the validity of CorMatrix ECM (64, 76) .
Hydrogel technology has allowed the design of a minimally invasive, catheter-based approach to myocardial tissue engineering, which is an attractive alternative to open implantation. Alginate hydrogel administration in both rat and porcine MI models has demonstrated attenuation of left ventricular enlargement, ECM synthesis, and myofibroblast proliferation (35, 38) . Early Phase I FDA-approved trials have demonstrated similar efficacy of transcoronary alginate infusion for treatment of MI within humans, and Phase II trials are currently underway (54) . Further work seeks to expand the indications of this therapy to patients with congestive heart failure (37).
Progress Toward the TissueEngineered Heart
A common challenge facing many myocardial tissue-engineering approaches is lack of adequate vascularization to support the metabolic needs of the neo-myocardium and to thereby prevent thinning, dilatation, and subsequent failure (28) . These challenges are even more daunting in the context of whole-heart tissue engineering. As a result, much of the work in whole-heart tissue engineering has focused on using decellularized cadaveric hearts, retaining native macro-and microvasculature and ECM, which best promote seeded cell differentiation into site-specific cell populations (63, 65) . Several decellularization (21, 40) , further anticipating the upscale of recellularization methods. However, a significant challenge to whole-heart tissue engineering is that the number of cells needed to recellularize a porcine or human heart construct is orders of magnitude larger than that needed for a murine heart (3). Induced pluripotent stem cells (iPS) are an attractive cell source for whole-heart tissue engineering since they are theoretically unlimited in number and easily obtained from somatic cell sources; however, further refinement in differentiation protocols is necessary to generate the heterogeneous cardiomyocyte phenotypes present in mature myocardium (16) . Recently, Lu et al. used human iPS-derived cardiovascular progenitor cells to recellularize a mouse heart via coronary perfusion and demonstrated cell migration, proliferation, and differentiation into functional cardiomyocytes and endothelial cells in situ, indicating the promise of this approach (39) . Human embryonic stem cell (hESC)-derived cardiomyocytes are an alternative source for seed cells and are currently the most advanced toward clinical utilization as demonstrated by an ongoing Phase I trial for treatment of severe heart failure (clinicaltrials.gov identifier: NCT02057900). While application of hESC-derived cardiovascular progenitor cells may provide a solution to the current challenges facing whole-heart recellularization, this approach is limited by risks of malignant degeneration, immunological rejection, and potential ethical pitfalls. Whole-heart recellularization may be a nascent technology and the least clinically feasible approach at present; however, recent advances toward preclinical validation support its continued pursuit.
Conclusions and Future Directions
In a 2007 review, Zimmerman et al. suggested that tissue engineering whole-heart constructs for clinical application would not be realized in the near future (79) . Instead, the proposal was to focus efforts on independent translation of tissueengineered vascular constructs, valves, and myocardium for the greatest immediate clinical impact. While recent advances in tissue engineering of individual cardiovascular structures indicate progress toward incorporation of these strategies into a prototypical whole-heart construct ( Table 2) , many pressing questions persist. The optimal strategy for fashioning one heart component may not be optimal for another, and we predict that the tissue-engineered heart will necessarily be a dynamic integration of both structure and strategy. Specifically, it is unclear whether cell seeding is requisite if an optimal scaffold is used; however, the ideal biomaterial for "cell-free" cardiovascular tissue engineering has yet to be elucidated. If cell seeding is required, the optimal cell source (BMMNCs, iPS cells, ESCs, differentiated cardiomyocytes, etc.) is still unclear and will likely vary depending on the target heart component. Along with the necessity of cell seeding, the debate surrounding direct implantation vs. in vitro culture has not been definitively resolved. Advancements in bioreactor culture have demonstrated promise on the bench top, but data supporting the longterm efficacy of these constructs once up-scaled to the size of a human heart is lacking. Ultimately, the burning question remains: Is it possible to create a readily available three-dimensional myocardial construct for clinical application that retains the structural and functional complexity of the human heart? Ⅲ Funding for this work was provided by National Institutes of Health Grant R01-098228.
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